DESSERTS
Daintree Chocolate Pave
Berry compote, dark chocolate ganache, mascarpone

16

Caramel Glaze Entremet
17
Welcome
to
Tamarind
Davidson plum gel, creme chantilly,
creme brulee, waffle-praline crunch
Whilst drawing our inspiration from South East Asia, our menu showcases the
creativityCake
and passion of our chefs using the freshest produce sourced locally when
17
Cassava
possible.
Moving
from
the
traditional
and
adding
a
contemporary
North
Caramelised banana, palm sugar,
Queensland
twist.
coconut
gelato,
roasted peanuts
derivesParfait
it name from an edible pod like fruit native to tropical Africa. 17
Tamarind
Roof
Top Honey
pulp of the
Tamarind
fruit is used
various
Hazelnut
crumble,
vacuumed
figs,in
coffee
gel cuisines across the world.
Tamarind pulp adds sweetness and little bit of sourness which helps to balance the
dish.
Cheese Plate
24
Tamarind
A selection of local Tablelands Gallo cheese
Please
ask your waiter’s
if uncertain
of flavours
or paste
ingredients or turn to the
and
international
cheese,advice
wafer crackers,
Davidson
plum
of the
&back
native
beemenu
honeyto learn more about the stories of our suppliers, their wonderful
produce and the clever way in which our chefs prepare your dining experience.

Dishes available as vegetarian are marked (V). Should you be coeliac, lactose
intolerant or allergic to seafood we have designed a menu for your enjoyment,
please let your waiter know. Should you have any other dietary requirements please
do inform our team so that we may cater to your needs.

Please ask you server about wine pairings with each course
Two course pairing $30
Three course pairing $40

Please let your server know of any dietary requirements

DESSERTS
TASTE OF TAMARIND
Daintree Chocolate Pave
person
$135 per
Berry compote, dark chocolate ganache,
mascarpone

Paired With Matching Wines

Caramel Glaze Entremet
$185 per person Standard
Davidson plum gel, creme chantilly,
creme brulee, waffle-praline crunch

Available 6pm to 9pm daily
Cassava Cake
This menu is designed for the enjoyment of the entire table
Caramelised banana, palm sugar,
coconut gelato, roasted peanuts

Pan Seared Scallops
Roof Top HoneyPotato
Parfaitporcini panna cotta, green pea consomme,
Hazelnut crumble, vacuumed figs, coffee
gel
pancetta
Tamarind Cheese Plate
A selection of local Tablelands Gallo Tuna
cheesePoke
and international
cheese, wafer crackers,
plum pastecassava crisp
Pickled watermelon,
smokedDavidson
sesame dressing,
& native bee honey

16
17

17

17
24

Mt Uncle Botanic Gin and Tonic Salmon
Blueberry, cucumber gel,
feta cream, squid ink glass
Confit Pork Belly
Young coconut, cashew praline, apple & mint relish
Bush Lemon Fizz
Davidson plum, lemon mrytle sherbet
Pan Seared Eye Fillet
Blue cheese lobster beignet, coffee bisque, confit shallot
Cassava Cake

Please ask
you server
about
wine
pairings gelato,
with each
course peanuts
Caramelized
banana,
palm
sugar,
coconut
roasted
Two course pairing $30
Three course pairing $40

or your
served
with petit fours
TeaPlease
let preferred
your serverespresso
know ofcoffee
any dietary
requirements
to complete your meal

DESSERTS
ENTREES
Daintree Chocolate Pave
Of Pencil
Asparagus
(V)ganache, mascarpone
Terrine
Berry
compote,
dark
chocolate
Coconut miso soubise, cucumber ketchup,
garlic stems,
soyEntremet
caviar
Caramel
Glaze

Davidson plum gel, creme chantilly,
Tempura
Zucchini
Flowers (V)
creme
brulee,
waffle-praline
crunch
Pernod gel, ricotta emulsion, macerated currants,
salsa verde
Cake
Cassava
Caramelised banana, palm sugar,
Tuna Poke
coconut
gelato, roasted peanuts
Pickled watermelon, smoked sesame dressing,
cassava
Roof
Topcrisp
Honey Parfait

Hazelnut crumble, vacuumed figs, coffee gel
Mt Uncle Botanic Gin and Tonic Salmon
Blueberry, cucumber
gel, feta cream, squid ink glass
Cheese Plate
Tamarind

A selection of local Tablelands Gallo cheese
Tooth cheese,
Fish
Patagonian
and
international
wafer crackers, Davidson plum paste
Miso
glaze,
charred
eggplant,
black sesame sponge,
& native bee honey
dashi cream, ponzu pearls

16
22
17
23
17
23
17
24
24
28

Sous Vide Beef Cheek
Gallozolla polenta, textures of cauliflower, lemon ash

24

Pan Seared Scallops
Potato, porcini panna cotta, green pea consomme,
pancetta

26

Duck-Duck-Goose
Candied shank, smoked breast, goose liver foie gras
date loaf, freeze dried mandarin

25

Confit Pork Belly
Young coconut, cashew praline, apple mint relish

25

27for one
Tamarind Taster Plate
Mt Uncle Botanic Gin and Tonic Salmon
43 for two
Tempura Zucchini Flowers
Tuna Poke
Please
Please ask
ask you
you server
server about
about wine
wine pairings
pairings with
with each
each course
course
Two
course
pairing
$30
Two course pairing $30
Three
course pairing
pairing $40
$40
Three course

Please let
let your
your server
server know
know of
of any
any dietary
dietary requirements
requirements
Please

DESSERTS
MAINS
Daintree
Beetroot Chocolate
Risotto (V) Pave
Berry
dark chocolate
Goat compote,
cheese croquette,
roof topganache,
greens mascarpone

16
38

Caramel
Glaze
Entremet
Pan Seared
Salmon
Davidson
plum gel,
creme
Sumac labneh,
grape
salsa,chantilly,
shaved fennel, olive dust
creme brulee, waffle-praline crunch
Organic Tablelands Pork
Cake croquette, crackling,
Cassava
Braised belly,
Caramelised
banana,
palm sugar,
spicy plum sauce,
cashews
coconut gelato, roasted peanuts
Whole Crispy Baby Barramundi
Roof
Top Honey
Parfait
Tamarind,
chilli &
garlic sauce
Hazelnut crumble, vacuumed figs, coffee gel
Sous Vide Chicken
Cheese
Plate
Tamarind
Bacon dashi
broth,
black garlic, pickled shitake
A selection of local Tablelands Gallo cheese
and
international
Eye Filletcheese, wafer crackers, Davidson plum paste
Roasted
&Porcini
nativepave,
bee honey
bourbon bacon jam, mushroom ragout

17
43

Penang Duck Curry
Caramelised pumpkin, roasted peanuts,
chilli, coriander, with scented rice

Please ask you server about wine pairings with each course
Two course pairing $30
Three course pairing $40
Please ask you server about wine pairings with each course
Please let yourTwo
server
knowpairing
of any $30
dietary requirements
course
Three course pairing $40

Please let your server know of any dietary requirements

40
17

42
17
39
24
46
43

DESSERTS
SIDES
Daintree
Chocolate
Lotus Root
Chips Pave
Berry
dark chocolate ganache, mascarpone
Greencompote,
banana aioli

16
10

Caramel
Glaze Salad
Entremet
Green Papaya
Davidson
plum jim
gel, creme chantilly,
Peanuts, nahm
creme brulee, waffle-praline crunch
Wok Tossed Greens
Cake coriander reduction
Cassava
White pepper,
Caramelised banana, palm sugar,
coconut
gelato,
roasted peanuts
Watermelon
Salad
Pink ginger, watermelon, snow pea, ponzu dressing
Roof Top Honey Parfait
Hazelnut
vacuumed figs, coffee gel
Duck Eggcrumble,
Fried Rice
Shallots, ginger, pork belly, lap cheong sausage
Tamarind Cheese Plate
ARoasted
selection
of local
Tablelands Gallo cheese
Duck
Fat Potatoes
and
international
cheese,
wafer crackers, Davidson plum paste
Aromatic
salt, rooftop
herbs
& native bee honey
Steamed Jasmine Rice

179

Please ask you server about wine pairings with each course
Please ask you server
about
wine
pairings
Two
course
pairing
$30with each course
Two
Threecourse
coursepairing
pairing$30
$40
Three course pairing $40

Please
Pleaselet
letyour
yourserver
serverknow
knowof
ofany
anydietary
dietaryrequirements
requirements

9
17
9
17
13
24
15
7

DESSERTS
Daintree Chocolate Pave
Berry compote, dark chocolate ganache, mascarpone

16

Caramel Glaze Entremet
Davidson plum gel, creme chantilly,
creme brulee, waffle-praline crunch

17

Cassava Cake
Caramelised banana, palm sugar,
coconut gelato, roasted peanuts

17

Roof Top Honey Parfait
Hazelnut crumble, vacuumed figs, coffee gel

17

Tamarind Cheese Plate
A selection of local Tablelands Gallo cheese
and international cheese, wafer crackers, Davidson plum paste
& native bee honey

24

Please ask you server about wine pairings with each course
Two course pairing $30
Three course pairing $40

Please let your server know of any dietary requirements

TEADESSERTS
& COFFEE
Dilmah “T Series” Loose leaf Tea ...
Daintree Chocolate Pave
Teasdark chocolate ganache, mascarpone
BerryBlack
compote,

4.50

Breakfast
Brilliant
Caramel
Glaze
Entremet
A
bright
and
bold
morning
tea, perfectly rounded in body, strength
Davidson plum gel,
creme
chantilly,
colour
and
pungency representing
the essence of fine Ceylon tea
creme
brulee,
waffle-praline
crunch

16
17

TheCake
Original Earl Grey
17
Cassava
When
a
British
diplomat
saved
the
life
of
an
official
of
the
Chinese
Caramelised banana, palm sugar,
imperial
court,
a teapeanuts
enhanced with the peel of a special variety of
coconut
gelato,
roasted
orange, and its recipe were given to Charles 2nd Earl of Grey also then the
minister
of England. Combines the flavour of tea with
Roof prime
Top Honey
Parfait
17
bergamot
Hazelnut crumble, vacuumed figs, coffee gel
Rose Cheese
and French
PlateVanilla
Tamarind
A seductive
teaTablelands
combiningGallo
singlecheese
region Ceylon tea with the sensuous
A selection
of local
fragrance
of
rose
petal
tinged
with
French
vanilla,
heightening
the
and international cheese, wafer crackers,
Davidson
plum
paste
romance
of this tea and softening its character
& native
bee honey

Green Teas
Green Tea with Jasmine Flowers
A mild and delicate tea with pale yellow infusion and pronounced
jasmine aroma, A delicious palate cleanser
Moroccan Mint Green Tea
A blend of natural Ceylon young green tea and Moroccan peppermint.
gentile yet stimulating, the perfect after dinner tea

Herbal Teas
Pure Chamomile Flowers
Enjoyed for centuries for its medicinal properties. The daisy like flowers
has an uplifting aroma and subtle flavour, the perfect tea to finish with
Pure Peppermint
Stimulating and refreshing
Guy Wanderer's
Brew.
Premium
Roaster Please
ask you server
about
wine Coffee
pairings…with each course 4.50
This roast is light on the palate,
soft with
a mild,
Two course
pairing
$30lovely aftertaste.
It’s the perfect citrus finish
as acourse
black coffee
Three
pairingand
$40nutty as a white coffee.
Short Black,
Long
Macchiato,
Please
let Black,
your server
know ofCappuccino
any dietary requirements
Flat White, Cafe Latte, Vienna Coffee

24

DESSERTS
WHAT IT ALL MEANS
TAMARIND
The fruit
pulp is edible. The hard green pulp of a young fruit is
Daintree
Chocolate
Pave
16
considered
by
many
to
be
too
sour,
but
is
often
used
as
a
component
of
savoury
Berry compote, dark chocolate ganache, mascarpone
dishes, as a pickling agent. As the fruit matures it becomes sweeter and less sour
(acidic)Glaze
and the
ripened fruit is considered more palatable. In Western cuisine, 17
Caramel
Entremet
it is found
in Worcestershire
Sauce and HP Sauce.
Davidson
plum
gel, creme chantilly,
creme brulee, waffle-praline crunch
SOUBISE sauce was originally a slow-cooked onion and butter mixture used
with
various
Cake meats, game, poultry and vegetables dating back to the 1850s.
17
Cassava
Over
the
years,
and
through
the
hands
of
many
chefs,
it
now
has
many
Caramelised banana, palm sugar,
variations.
coconut
gelato, roasted peanuts

POKE
for "to slice" or "cut crosswise” into pieces. Traditional forms 17
Roof
TopHawaiian
Honey Parfait
are aku (an
oily tuna)
and he'e
(octopus).
He'e (octopus) poke is usually called
Hazelnut
crumble,
vacuumed
figs,
coffee gel
by its Japanese name "Tako" Poke, except in places like the island of
Ni'ihau where
Hawaiian language is spoken. Increasingly popular ahi poke24
is
Cheesethe
Plate
Tamarind
with
yellowfinGallo
tuna.cheese
A generally
selection made
of local
Tablelands
and international cheese, wafer crackers, Davidson plum paste
GRAS
Foie Gras is a luxury food product made of the liver of a duck or goose that
& FOIE
native
bee honey
has been specially fattened.
PONZU is a citrus-based sauce commonly used in Japanese cuisine.
It is tart, with a thin, watery consistency and a dark brown colour.
SUMAC is a flowering plant in the family Anacardiaceae. Sumac berries are
dried and powdered which gives it a tangy and crimson spice flavour. Sumac
powder is used as a garnish on meze dishes and Tahini.
LABNEH or strained yogurt is produced by removing the excess whey from the
yogurt giving it a thicker consistency than normal yogurt.
DASHI is a class of soup and cooking stock used in Japanese cuisine , dashi
forms the base for miso soup, clear broth, noodle broth and many kinds of simmering liquids. It is used in Asian cuisine to accentuate savoury flavours.
SOUS VIDE Sous-vide French for "under vacuum" is a method of cooking in which food
is placed in a plastic pouch or a glass jar and cooked in a water bath or steam
environment for longer than normal cooking times (usually 1 to 7 hours, up to 48
or more in some cases) at an accurately regulated temperature. The temperature is
much lowerPlease
than ask
normally
used for
cooking,
typically with
around
55course
to 60 °C (131 to
you server
about
wine pairings
each
140 °F) for meat, higher for vegetables.
Thepairing
intent is
to cook the item evenly, ensuring
Two course
$30
that the inside is properly cooked
without
overcooking
the outside, and to retain
Three
course
pairing $40
moisture.

Please let your server know of any dietary requirements

DESSERTS
is a nuttyPave
flavoured, starch-tuber in the spurge family (Euphorbiaceae)16
CASSAVA
Daintree
Chocolate
of plants.
It was
firstchocolate
discovered
in the South-American
Berry
compote,
dark
ganache,
mascarpone forests. Its sweet, chewy
underground tuber is one of the popular edible root-vegetables. Indigenous
people of
many
parts of Africa, Asia and South American continents have been 17
Caramel
Glaze
Entremet
using it as
staple
source
for centuries.
Davidson
plum
gel,food
creme
chantilly,
creme brulee, waffle-praline crunch
NATIVE BEE HONEY Stingless native bee honey is called Sugarbag and was
prized by
Aboriginals who collected it from wild nests. Stingless bees store their17
Cake
Cassava
flavoursomebanana,
honey in
clusters
of small resin pots near the extremities of the nest.
Caramelised
palm
sugar,
The
resin
adds
a
wide
variety
of
coconut gelato, roasted peanuts flavours to the honey such as lemon or
eucalyptus.
Roof Top Honey Parfait
17
DAVIDSON
PLUM
“Davidsonia”
is
a
genus
containing
three
rainforest
tree
species,
that
Hazelnut crumble, vacuumed figs, coffee gel
are commonly known as the Davidson or Davidson's plum. The fruits superficially
resemble Cheese
the European
Plate plum, but are not closely related. All species have an edible sour
24
Tamarind
fruit
with
burgundy
coloured
flesh
and
are
highly
regarded
as
gourmet
bushfood.
A selection of local Tablelands Gallo cheese
and international cheese, wafer crackers, Davidson plum paste
"pave" in French, actually means cobblestone. In cooking it is
&PAVE
nativeThe
beeterm
honey
most often used to refer to a square or rectangular-shaped serving of food.
ENTREMET For modern pastry chefs, an entremet is a multi-layered moussebased cake with various complementary flavours and varying textural contrasts.

Please ask you server about wine pairings with each course
Two course pairing $30
Three course pairing $40

Please let your server know of any dietary requirements

THE SUPPLIERS THAT
PRODUCE AND
DESSERTS
INSPIRE US
Daintree Chocolate Pave
16
COUNTRY
PORK
HIGH
Berry compote, dark chocolate ganache, mascarpone
This sustainably farmed pork from the Tablelands which is barn raised in a
sow stall
free
environment. High country pork is grown to ensure
Caramel
Glaze
Entremet
17
tenderness
with
a
finely
textured
flesh
with
world
class
animal
husbandry
Davidson plum gel, creme chantilly,
practices.
pork bellycrunch
is both tender and flavoursome with a great small
creme
brulee, This
waffle-praline
amount of fat to meat ratio.
17
Cassava Cake
CORAL
COAST
BARRAMUNDI
Caramelised banana, palm sugar,
is a fully
integrated
with their own breeding hatchery and nursery
coconut
gelato,
roasted farm
peanuts
facility. They are self-sufficient with control over every stage of
ensure the best quality and best tasting product possible.
Roofproduction
Top HoneytoParfait
17
They
have
high
quality,
exceptionally
clean
salt
water
that
results
in
conHazelnut crumble, vacuumed figs, coffee gel
sistently great tasting, healthy fish naturally grown with a beautiful, sweet,
saltwater
flavour
comparable to wild caught barramundi. They are grown in 24
Cheese
Plate
Tamarind
oceanicofwater
flows Gallo
through
their hatchery’s and tanks day and night
A selection
localwhich
Tablelands
cheese
in a cheese,
great consistent
product.Davidson plum paste
and resulting
international
wafer crackers,
& native bee honey
GLACIER 51 TOOTHFISH
Every fish has a story, nothing can rival the story however of Glacier 51
Tooth fish also known as Patagonian Toothfish. Isolated deep in the
sub-Antarctic, a staggering 4,109 km from mainland Australia lies one of
the most inhospitable islands in the world – Heard Island. On the southern
tip of this spectacular geographical feature is the breathtaking Glacier 51
that pours into the surrounding treacherous icy waters creating the ideal
environment for the highly prized tooth fish found patrolling the
underwater volcanic crevices 2,000 metres below sea level. Gale force
winds, horizontal snow, ten metre swell and as little as four hours of light
per day display the raw power of mother nature surrounding this
incredible Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) certified sustainable fishery.

Please ask you server about wine pairings with each course
Two course pairing $30
Three course pairing $40

Please let your server know of any dietary requirements

DESSERTS
SHAYLEE STRAWBERRIES is located on the Atherton Tablelands
Daintree
Chocolate
Pave
16
(700 meters
above Sea
level) between Atherton and the historic township of
Berry
compote,
dark chocolate
mascarpone
Yungaburra.
Shaylee’s
rich red ganache,
volcanic soil
and temperate weather conditions
are just right for the cultivation of large succulent strawberries.
Caramel Glaze Entremet
17
Davidson
plum gel, cremeand
chantilly,
CAIRNS MICROGREENS
exotics is a newly established farm, next to
creme
brulee,
waffle-praline
crunch
Kuranda, on the Atherton Tablelands, at the confluence of the Clohesy and
Barron rivers. The operators of this farm are keen permaculturalists, and apply
Cakebiodynamic growing principles in everything they grow. They have 17
Cassava
organic and
a
Caramelised
banana,
palm
sugar,such as nasturtiums, marigolds and snap
growing range
of edible
flowers
coconut
dragons,gelato,
as wellroasted
as theirpeanuts
exotics produce range supplying "sugarbag" Native bee honey.
Roof Top Honey Parfait
17
Hazelnut
crumble,
vacuumed
figs,owned
coffee and
gel operated business situated on the
GALLO DAIRY
LAND
is a family
beautiful Atherton Tablelands, in tropical North Queensland. Giovanni Gallo
Plate
Tamarind
emigratedCheese
from Italy
back in the 1920’s and after years of working the land and 24
Agrowing
selection
of local Tablelands
Gallo cheese
vegetables
Giovanni purchased
the farm in 1937. Frank Gallo (the eldest
and
wafer crackers,
Davidson
plum paste
son international
of Giovanni) cheese,
often dreamed
of converting
the family’s
rotary dairy farm into an
&
native bee
honey
integrated
educational
dairy farm experience. Seventy years after its initial
purchase (in 2007) Gallo Dairyland opened its doors and became a reality.

ROOFTOP HONEY AND HYDROPONIC SYSTEM is a new sustainable initiative
started by our engineering department as a part of the Planet 21 program with
Accor hotels. Honey providore owner Graham Thornton has set up two hives on
our roof top boosting over 10000 bees. Hydroponics is subset of hydroculture, the
method of growing plants without soil using mineral nutrients solution in the water
solvent. Our roof top hydroponics grow different types of herbs which are used in
Tamarind.
DAINTREE ESTATES CHOCOLATE As cocoa only grows up to 18 degrees north and
south of the Equator, several cocoa plantations were trialled across the far north of
Australia. The North Queensland plantation near Port Douglas turned out to
produce the best yields. After several attempts to commercialise cocoa growing
and Australian chocolate production, Daintree Estates was the first company to
succeed. They are one of an elite handful of companies in the world who cover
the entire supply chain. From seedling nursery, cocoa plantations to post-harvest
pod processing through to chocolate production, marketing and
selling.
Please ask you server about wine pairings with each course
Two course pairing $30
Three course pairing $40

Please let your server know of any dietary requirements

